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;UHWnu\nY Coaoari-son o £ accuracies obtained with measuring the dimensions (pellet diameter an 
'fuel-clad gap) from neutron and X-ray radiographs of a calibrated nuclear fuel pie, 
performed with a projection cicroscope. aicrodensitoaeters and * video micrometer. 
RESUME Comparison des precisions des aesures (diametre de pastille et jeu radial pastille-
"gaine) sur les radiagrammes neutroniaues et roentgenographiques d'un crayon de 
combustible nucleaire étalonnc, effectuées par un projecteur de profil, des 
Bucrodcnsitonetres et un video micrometre. 
I. INTRODUCTION 
- In order to judge the behaviour of nuclear fuel pins after irradiation in a 
reactor, tt is essential to quantitatively assess the dimensional changes occuring in 
the fuel itself <UO_, pellets) and the cladding (zircaloy tube), and to compar* these 
with preirradiatiGn"raeasure*ients. Neutron radiography contains adequate information 
about such phenomena as swelling or cracking of the cladding or cracking of the fuel, 
which can occur during irradiation. To extract this information fron neutron radio-
graphs, one must have an accurate method og measuring dimensions on the X-ray films 
en which neutron radiographs are taken. 
Although it is comparatively easy to see even minute changes of dimensions on 
the neutron radiographs, it is very iiffieult to measure the« accurately. The problem ! 
is to measure density differences on X-ray files giving a rather unsharp contour of f 
the object radiographed. Neutron radiograms can be produced either on X-ray films 
(double or single coated), on plastic filas (track-etch technique) or even on X-ray 
paper. The present investigation was limited to X-ray films only. 
II. METHODS OF DIMENSION MEASURING 
The toll-swing methods have been reported for dimension measurements of nu-
clear fuel from radiographs; 
fl.l. Travelling microscope and light-table aicroraeter 
The possibility of using .1 low power travelling microscope was examined at 1 
Harwell [lj. This method of measuring a neutron radiographic iraage was clearly unsat- | 
isfactory and hence it was abandoned. The diameters and Length of & specimen was idea- i 
sured fron a neutron radiographic irvuie .1 Batclle-ColunbuB (2] on a light table using
 ( 
specially constructed microir.eter. <^ uitc good accuracy was obtained (measurements * 
agreed within a few per cent with subsequent aicrcr.cter measurements). 
II.2,Optical projector 
A low magnification (10 x) optical projector was used by several investiga-
tors f 31, [4J, [5j. The dimensions determined by this method proved to be smaller than ^  
the actual ones. A 20 x projector was used a Grenoble (5j. The accuracy of this raethod 
was comparable with that of a travellirg microdensitometer. 
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Short >'••.« ACCURACY OF HEASUREHEKTS FROM KELTROU RADIOQSAPHS 
I I . 3 . T r a v e l l i n g .-3icroder.sitce.eter 
The ir.sCruse.it -ost 
j r o n r ad iog raphs 15 the t r a v e l I iB-7 : t i c r ; dc : i j i t c c ; e t e r . Several 
have used t he Joyce Lcet l .'Urfc I 
s i t c s r t ' . c r was used dur ina the 
Refe ter .c t I s a l s o cade t o i t in [» 
"the type of s i i c rodens i t cae t e r tr.ov used , where«* &easure;ier.t3 
u e d for the measurement of dis*r.sior.s Zzczi neu -
•;f the i n v e s t i g a t o r s 
r i l C3 , Gt :•:«"- J c s • . cae l s . such a r . i c roden-
ori- 5 » r t o r s e a a t Harwell ( 3 j , [-;!, ar.d p r c t u b l y in [ l ] . 
The autr .or j of [z)r [~] and [7 i Jo not spec i fy 
S tudsv i* [<i] were 
p e r f o r a e d on a h c s e - b u i l t d e n s i t e r . « t e r . 
- t 
The probles of deterr.ir.jn ? the sseci.~er, di4-ctor frsr. densitsceter trace has 
been inwtfctiqated fcy aany authors• In t~] two isethcdj arc compared: one in vhich the 
diameter is detcrcined from the distance between points cf ir.tersection between speov 
Aajen density traze and t>ase density, -ir.sj the second in which the diitotcr is deter d o 
terained frsa the distance alcr.g abscissa for 7, ,, values. The second method was prov-
ed to be more accurate [7]. 'in 
The authors of Cll easse to the conclusion that tne l/':i rean height is the 
best position for diameter determination. The diaensions detcrained by !r.icradensitoæe-
ter scans were larger than the actual diser.sicns. In [6J gaps between fuel and clad-
ding were measured as distances between Raxw.ua ar.d r.ini~us densities on nierodensito-
ctetric traces. An aijreesent with physical 1ea3ure.-er.ts within - 50 _= was reached for 
gaps ranging fros 61? te 173C -a. [2] states in general that post irradiation neutron 
radiographs and iticrcr.eter aeasureser.ts ajree Kith in a few per cent. The :neasurer.e.-ts 
performed at S'tudsviic [8J with a specially cuiit scanning r-.icr&der.sitg-eter showed re-
producibility of deneitosetric recording of unirradiated re! lot:; of - If, i.r.. The au-
thors state that the conventional transfir technics will net per~it evaluation an;" di 
rect seasuresent of radial gaps of le-.s than IOC •_£. 
TI.4. Photographic enlargement r'enir.-: 
Photographic eniargenent ' I . xi and sharpness iir.pr&ve-cnt ty .rioying of r a -
diographs showed lack of sharpness, and th is method was judged un.juitai.ie for d i rec t 
raeasureaents [1 J. 
II. Photorrrarshic Laaie enhancement 
. To deterair.e how closely dissensions read fros neutrcr. radiocrar.h^ can agree 
with mechanical neasurerrentR, dtaseters of cylindrical oxide fuel sneciraene were mea-
sured froc neutron and X-ray radiographs in [91. Photographic enhanceacr.t was applied. 
This consisted of a special fila reproduction technique to separate and record isodert-
sity contours, x-radiegraphs gave greater diameter values than mechanical raoacureinents 
which in turn were greater than these obtained frcr. enhanced neutron radiographs. The 
neutron radiographic measurements t.ere within a band of - V, v.t\ cf the mechanical mea-
surements. 
II.6. Electronic ifaa<ie analyser 
The application •'-:" (.'Lectrar.i.; taaie enhance:?.«: - techm-uc tc raiiography 
seess to be very promising thru-ih costlyi, Work reri'-.rr.ci m ; hat field Jry *,'.iry [10] 
on experimental -an-to-clad .'japs consists 01 a ccr.p.irison hetween r.icrcdcriSitc.-r.G*cr, 
video and ssicrometric Bieasur>tnents. Kith a 1'J X IT.; inif tear iun JX tho video .-ysto", its 
diameter reading;; generally fell between tiiojc ott;ir.ed w>r;. t;,e :-icrodonsitor.ctfr and 
direct micrcr.etrr rta-jir..;. Further v.ork f-n video 3ieai.Mresentr. [If] csnfinaed tho'.c re-
sults. 
III. TEST SPECIMENS 
Throughout the present, investigation tve tent spr: inens were uried: special 
fuel pins containing CO pcl te ts frrrr. natural and onrichru jraniun cl.-.d in zircjtlcy 
tube and a 0.1 sen .iyspr^stav. rl.itf with 31Lt..;, ' i v :jpcci:n fuel pins were produced 
<fi<j. 1) in which 7 UCv po' 
Wt " 0.®Z5 irjr.l . One *"f rho : »f-rr- i-r.ciosej in 
n:: had .1 di 1r.ct.0r 
w 
-r-
^15 /0 ,2 r0.25r0 3 
'mm mm wm mm 'mm mm wfø 
m%< wøk my/* mm. w/* mm. W&L 
r:r., whereas the t r a i n i n g 
in 
tot 
1-f 
-t 
No.1 2 3 A 5 6 7 (8) 
Fig. 1. Fuel pin with W ^ n e l l e t a and call bra ted fuel-to-clad gaps. 
r 
Si-oi I ;:&. 
Ti t re CCfrT [ACCURACY or MEASUREMENTS FROH NEUTFON RADIOGRAPHS 
six pellets had this sane diameter on half of its height. The other half of these six 
_ pellets was ground down to such a diaseter that a gap was formed between pellet and 
L ^cladding. The radial gaps were SO,100,150,200,250 and 300 um wide. To judge the a ac-
_ ^curacy of different measuring nethods, used for diameter and gap determination, a 0.1 
ton thick dysprosium foil was used, in which two parallel slits were cut (by electro-
erosion). The slits were 200 urn wide and were 12 mm apart. 
-Wr IMAGIWG TECHWIgOE 
•r;5.)25"in 
.. . _The calibration fuel pins were radiographed with X-rays and neutrons (beam 
axis perpendicular to pin axis). The thickness of the zircaloy in the cladding and $he 
thickness of the UO2 pellet penetrated during radiography are shown on fig. 2 as a 
function of pin radius (for different gaps). Radiation of an intensity J0will be at-
tenuated according to the attenuation law: J * Jce u , where u is the linear attenua-
tion coefficient for zircaloy, UO2 or a combination of both. The radiation of intens-
ity J, emerging from the pin, will next strike either the imaging foil (neuronography 
or the X-ray film directly (X-radiography). On neutron or X-ray radiograms the fil« 
density will be produced as shown schematically on fi}. 3. While going over from the 
radiation intensity curve to the density distribution curve it must be remembered that; 
the contrast of X-ray film increases with density, so that the lowest curve in fig. 3 | 
will be steeper un its upper region (high radiation intensity, high film contrast) and! 
flattened out in the lower region (low radiation intensity, low film contrast). j 
Heutron radiographs were taken both at the DB 1 reactor, at the DAEC, Risø, I 
as well as at the ft 2 reactor, AB Atomenergi, studsvik, Sweden. | 
At the DH 1 the thermal neutron flux was 107 n/cra2-s at the edge 
of the concrete shielding. The beam port was 10 x 10 cm [12]. The 
R 2 reactor had a thermal neutron flux of 2 x 10' n/cm2-s at the 
object plane [8]. ;n both reactors neutron radiography was per-
formed by the transfer method using 
0.1 mn dysprosium foils. At Ris«, se-
veral X-ray film brands were used (Ko-
dak and Agfa-Gevaert) and at Studsvik 
single coated Kodak R and Agfa-Gevaert 
D 4 films. Characteristic curves of 
several brands of X-ray films were ma-
de in such a way that the calibration 
fuel pin was placed before the Dy foil 
and exposed for different times in the 
neutron beaæ. Whereafter the foil was 
immediately put into contact with the 
film, which was exposed overnight. X-
ray film densities were measured under 
the middle of the pin and were used to 
compute the characteristic curves. The 
calibration fuel pins were also radio-
graphed at Risa with an Andrex 300 kV 
machine (focal spot 3 rare) at 140 and 
?20 kV on different X-ray film brands. 
Pictures of the Dy foil were pro-
duced on x-ray films using visible 
light, X-rays and neutrons. The dis-
tance between the two slits and slits 
widths were directly measured on the 
projection microscope and on a travel-
ing microdensitometcr. 
5,75 600 6.2S 650 675 700 71S 
Fig. 2. Thickness of zircaloy 
tube and UO2 pellef.s penetra-
ted by X-rayr; 0;- neutrons. 
V " 
Fig. 3. Radiation 
intensity ar.d film 
density. 
MEASURING TECHNIQUE I 
The diameters and gaps of the calibration fuel pins, as well as the distance ' ' 
between slits and sliti widths of the Py foil were measured on neutron and X-ray ra-
diographs using the following measuring instruments: 
- 3 
B»tT 
T u r e »cur : 
ACCURACY OF MEASUREMENTS FROM NEUTRON RADIOGRAPHS 
I 
i 
i 
I 
V. 1. Projection microscope • 
A Nikon profile projector, nwdel 6 C was used that pernits nagnificaticns of • 
10,20,50 and ICO x. Only the readings performed with 10 x signification nave reliable . 
results. Higher magnifications could not be used because the relatively high densities 
of the radiographs rendered the microscope picture illegible. A newe" type of Nikon > 
projector, inodel 6 CTR-2, was also tested. This gave better results, but also in this 
case higher significations proved impracticable. ' 
• V. I.- Travelling microdensitoneters * 
- Three types of travelling raicrodensitoneters »ere used throughout the investi-
gation. <1) A Baird double-bean densitometer and comparator, available at Risø, could ' 
be used for scanning radiographs with densities below 2. It could be operated at two 
fixed scanning speeds, 5 and 25 un/s. The output cf the Eiicrodensitoaoter was fed to a 
paper strip chart recorder with different paper speeds and .-ensuring sensitivities. By 
choosing a suitable combination of scanning and paper speed and recorder sensitivity, 
densitonetric scans of goad quality could be produced, fros which the dimensions of in-
terest could be ccosputed. The use of the Baird nicrodensitoaeter eribodied two disad-
vantages: high density radiographs could not be measured and the use of two scanning 
speeds only was impractical (the slow speed desirable for gap near,uror.cr.t .-rave excess-
ively long measuring tiaes while the high speed, desirable for diancter -seasureaents 
did not reproduce the gaps accurately enough. A linear magnification of 3J x was cho-
sen for the assessment of test specimens. 
(2) A Joyce Loebl inicrodensitometer was not available ar Rise. Nevertheless, 
some test measurements were perforaed at the Joyce Loebl factory at Gateshead (England 
using the newest MK 3 CS model. There a slit of iO x 1000 i.n. with a signification of 
200 x gave good results when measuring pellet-tc-clad gaps. However, when measuring 
both the diameter and the gap fron one single scan, such high magnification could not 
be used (nicrodensitocietric scans are recorded on A4 paper). Therefore, for the object 
under investigation (outside diameter of the calibration pin 14.3 EKJ> isaxiousi oagnifi- } 
cation of 10 x could be used. This presented some difficulties in reading gaps (a ;>0ta 
gap was reproduced as two peaks separated by 0.5 nar. distance on the recorded scan). 
A series of measurements was a'so perforaed using ar. older type Joyce Loebl i 
MX III C model at Arhus University. A magnification of 10 x was used for these measure-
ments. 
(J) The best advantages in the use of assessing neutronographr. were presented 
by the travelling microdensitometer constructed by I, custaf r;son at studsvik. This in- : 
strument has not only the advantage of controlling the scanning silt width and length, 
but also of being able to change the Scanning speed continuously, while- retaining full 
control of the scale factor in travelling speed. This is n.idc po-;:;if;le by application 
Of two step motors (driving the scanning table and the r .->pr cf the recorder) , both 
Supplied by the sane variable frequency oscillator. In .id Utj.cn a rjrfciai pen s-.ar'>:j -T. 
the recorder paper the distance travelled by tne nicrodensitcseter ^lit at i;i .-n in-
crements . 
By using the Studsvik nicrodensitoneter it was possible Co rapidly and accu-
rately scan radiograms cf calibration fuel pins (the gaps with low ispcod und the rest 
of the radiograph with high speed). Best result:, were obtained urjing a '.•'•'. x -iCU um slit. 
{4) The calibration pin was not only radiugraphed by n.«tt. m s tut also by X-
rays. For an unirradiated pin x-ra; 
ference when assessing tho accurac; 
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V. i . E l e c t r o n i c i nana an i lv ' io r 
A s p a t i a l Datri System ir lactremic ii-ragn ana lyzer o-
quipment, a v a i l a b l e a t th« NDT Cont re at. Harwell 
was used to rcafcc a rrjesber of men-mrespntr? on s e -
l e c t e d r a d i o g r a m . The :>'D'.; Edge Enhancer <;i'l with 
Video Micrometer -U0, Densi ty P r o f i l e Display 703-
3 and D i g i t a l ' e n s i t y Readout 701—t were used for 
t h i s purpose . 
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VI. MEASURING RESULTS 
" " " ~ Table 1 SuBBnariZes the scope of the i n v e s t i g a t i o n . 
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From the above program radiographs made on D 4 {neutronograms »ad« routinely 
at Risø) and single coated R films (neutronograes made at Studsvile) were chosen for 
the final conparison of measuring accuracies. Radiographs made with X-rays served as » 
reference for neutron radiographs. The results of dimension oeasuresents are presentedj 
as per cent deviation from true diameter or from the gap. , 
VI. 2. x-rays ! 
Pellet diameters and fuel-to-clad gaps could be easily seen with the naked i 
eye on the radiographs. ."Several persons have read the dimensions with the projection 
microscope, giving diffeient results. Whereas it was comparatively easy to read all 
the diameters, it was rather difficult to read the smallest gap, i.e. 50 ua. Keasuxc-
rocnts on pellets with rjaps larger than ! 50 un gave results, lying close to the Bicro-
metric measurement';. Ditnierer readings deviate less thin - 1 % fros the true disten-
sions. The largest diaacter deviation was -0.8 ". nr. pellet Mo 4, which corresponds to . 
ca. -100 MB. Most m the readings gave results scalier than true. Deviations in gap 
readings wer" much larger (percentual), going up to 45 % on a 100 UB gap or 20 l on a 
i?C -.7, rjap. r:jp Er,Ori£;ureraer.ts showed larger values for srall gapsand saaller values tot 
iJi'jer g.ips. 
Using the projection microscope the acuracy of pellat diaæter æeasuresents 
can he Assumed to be 10" ;;m, an.! f.O ::in for ganu. 
fillet diameter and fucl-to-clad j-tps were measured with four -Ufferent rai-
crodensi tometers. All dianeter measurements showed values larger and ail gap measure-
ments values snalier than tru«, with the njcrodcR3itometer used at Risø *nd at studs-
vik the maximum 'ieviation for diaseter measurements was smaller than H s, i.o, +460 
urn. The laeasurenents perfor.-ned with the Joyce Loebl instruments showed deviation less 
than • 2.1 1, i.e. • 260 \m. The deviation i;. gap ncar.-jrernents with all densitometer 
modoiF couH be as high as - 70 i. For s 3€0 .:« gap this means a deviation of - 210ua.'_ 
X-ray radiographs were measured at Harwell by means of the SDS Video Micro- < 
meter, Densitometer Profile Display and Digital Density Readout. Pellet dl«Mters worøf 
either measured directly from the picture displayed on the monitor using the two refs-
S n m t l i f e ACCURACY OF KEÅSUREKEHTf; FRQK NEUTRON R A D I O G H K « 
Traecou»i 
( 
rence Barks, controlled by the joysticks o: the vide.- nicior.eter, or fro.?, the density ; 
profile display on the aaniter[by seans of the sace tv:o refersrece i^arks and joysticks! > 
Measurements aide directly fron the radiographic picture shaved better anreetter.t with . 
the true dimensions (deviation around * 1 . ccrrespondir.-j tc w . * 125 •_->, whereas 
those taken at the density profile had a deviation of up to 2 , i.e. ca. 2iC ur.. It 
was alnost iapossible to measure gaps {at the magnification ased), either directly or 
from the density trace. , 
- - • -X-ray radiographs were used as references for the assessænt of -.easuring 
-»cciiracy under the assucption that, x-rays car. give radiographs -f such better quality 
than neutrons. The investigation desonstrated that ever, with the Lest exposure tech-
 : 
nigue and all ceasurmg instruments tested it was r.ot pc.isitle to measure gaps of the 
Order of SO L S . Pellet Jiaceter eeasureaent- could be per forced with highest accuracy , 
(100 am) when using the projection nicrosccpo. siijhtly less accurate results '.-ere ob-
tained with the electronic isagc analyzer technique while redding dior.ctcrs directly , 
from the radiographic picture [125 aal. The accuracy achieved Kith travelling nicro-
densitQeaters was about twice as poor (26' us). Sinilar results were reached fer gap 
measurements. Here, best accuracy was reached with the projection rsicrcscope (60 wn) 
and far less accuracy with the tticrodensitoseters [210 uaj , It was aiacst impossible 
to measure gaps with the video technique. 
VI. I. Beutrons 
Calibration pins PI and P2 were radiographed with neutrons both at Risø and 
at Studsvik. There were no outstanding differences in radiographic quality and there-
for« results obtained with both neutron sources are coopar^d together. 
All diameter eeasurecents with the projection microscope showed values iower 
than true. The greatest deviation did not exceed -3 *., which for the largest diameter , 
Beans -398 is. Cap measurements showed deviations in both directions: from -40 to • 
+ 130 1. For gaps larger than IOC ..c deviations ccuid be as large an - u and » l95u=;. 
Tor the larger gaps !2CG ur. and above) gap deviations were a little smaller. There 
were no substantial differences in the accuracies of diaension measureaents frost the '. 
D A and single coated R filas. Slightly better results were obtained, though, with the$ 
6 CTR-2 projection aicroscope (brighter light cource!. t 
SiBil*r to the X-rays all diameter ECas-jrcner.tr; cade or. neutron radiographs • 
with the Bicrodensitoeeter showed values larger char. true. They did not exceed * 5 *.. ; 
the results obtained with the StudsviK nicrodensitoceter were slightly better than j 
those with the Joyce Loebl. The largest deviations in liiaseter sea-surencnts cculd 
reach values as high as + 600 um. For gap raeasurencnts deviations were observed in 
both directions (• and - ) . Most of the gap tseasureisents showed values smaller than 
true (down to about - 90 % or - 270 tin) but soee were also larger (by as auch as +S0% 
or 100 r_a). Kone of the »ierodensitcneters in use shoved rensarkably better results. 
Comparing results obtained with the two brands of X-ray filss a slightly i 
better accuracy for the single coated # fitrr. was noted. ' 
Poor accuracies obtained in gap measurements en the Joyce Loobl nicrodoasito-
seter are due tu the fact that n single densitoaetric trace was nade both for the dia-
meter and the g-ips. Therefore the 'tans ccutci be read with poorer accuracy than the 
diameter. The possibility of slewing down trie scanning speed while measuring the gaps 
(like the studsviic densitometer) jives a hi<rh«?r accuracy t'. gap taoasuressents. This was, 
however, impossible with the Joyce ^ J C M (iensitcrr.eters ir. .sc. 
Simila-f to the x-rays enly diameter neasurementj were possible vith the elec-
tron inage analyser. As ccuiJ te expected iccuraeic; with neutron were worse than on 
X-ray radicgrap.is. "oa:-;uri.v.er.ts ,-r.ade Jirectly :'r.n the radiographic picture displayed 
on the monitor oould deviate as much as * 2 from the true valuvs (about - 250 un) 
whereas those tikpn itotn the density profile coild tc even worse; '..'•"> . or -i20 tn. 
Diameters read froT. the single coatod R film .»hovod slight improvement ir. accuracy 
compared to the D 4 filsn. 
It wat alnæsr. impossible to accurately measure gaps smaller than No 4 (some-
times gap No 3 could he well measured). Therefore one May conclude that it is irrele-
vant to measure gaps (or cracks^ mailer than ci. lOf to 110 '..n, regardless of which 
instrument is used. Th*re was also a density Itsitr, hoyond which accurate neasuring 
»•s iapossibie. For all deasuring instrusentn this lintt i.-> about 0 2 . Sometimes ta- .. 
king A copy of the r»di«»T*«fc on a single coated dun 11 eating film increased the relia-*. 
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bility of dimension measurements. This was partly due to the reduction of the average 
density without loss o£ contrast (details reported in [13]). 
VI. 4. Comparison of measuring results 
Table 2 summarizes the easuring results both for X-rays and neutrons. Maxi-
mum (per 'cent and absolute) deviation values are given for the different measuring 
'methods used throughout the investigation (marking of measuring apparatus - see 
piBle 1] .j 
| Table 2, ttfrlww or lag mwlts 
I 
B a d i e t i o n 
M-'e»-
U e M t M 
G a p 
Direction 
WMtlw value 
Direction 
— - — 
•»liable result« 
Cor gaps larger 
than 
• 
-
% 
m 
• 
-
% 
m 
ML 
1
 x 
X 
•0.0 
-100 
X 
X 
•45 
UBJHO 
MO 
J9L 
3 
100 
l - » i 
T M D 
MS 
X 
44 
•460 
A 
X 
• 2 . 1 
•260 
X 
-70 
-210 
3 
100 
• ! • 
i a 
DIK 
X 
X 
•1 
•125 
-
-
-
-
. 
-
DIMS 
X 
•2 
•250 
-
-
-
-
-
-
M a u t e o n « 
m 
Mi. 
X 
^ " • 3 
-380 
X 
X 
-40 
•130 
"-85 
•195 
3 
TMD 
JUA 
X 
• 5 
•600 
X 
X 
-90 
•SO 
-270 
•100 
4 
100 [ 150 
X I * 
01* 
X 
X 
•2 
•250 
-
-
. 1 
#. 
-
DBMS 
X 
X 
• 3 . 5 
•420 
-
-
-
-
m 
-
C 
As can be seen, only measurements performed with the travelling microdensito 
meter gave consistent results fox diameter and gap measurements: diameter measurements 
always save values larger than the true values, whereas gaps showed always as smaller 
than tru«. This is due to the fact that nsicrodensitometric measurements are recorded 
on chart paper (objective measurements) whereas both measurements with the projection 
microscope and with the electronic image analyzer are made subjectively by the person 
using the instrument. 
VII. CONCLUSIONS 
The following conclusions follow from the investigation presented above; 
(1) It is non possible to measure very accurately dimensions of round-shaped 
parts of nuclear fuel pins (pellet diameters and fuel-to-clad gaps) even from radio-
graphs made with X-rays. Deviations from the true dimensions can be as large as lOOum 
for diameter "»aasurements, which in relative values gives an accuracy of better than 
If.. It is almost impossible to measure gap3 smaller than 100 umj even with the best 
measuring ir.athod the deviation from the true gap dimensions can be as large as 50 %. 
(2) The accuracy of measurements from neutron radiographs is even poorer than 
that from, X-radiographs. The deviations from the true dimensions were about three ti- j 
aes a-, large as those observed for X-rays. 1 
(J) only the use of the travelling microdensitometer gives an objective sea- | 
suring method. Measurements with this instrument give values larger than true for the ' 
dianoccr, and smaller for gaps, for .iccurate and effective raicrodensitonetrle measure-i 
nents it is essential to have the possibility at changing linear scale (scanning speedi_. 
during the measurement and thus of measuring gaps with greater accuracies. L 
(4) The optical projection microscope gives relatively good measuring accura-r " 
cies. Hero diameter readings are usually smaller than true, and gaps readings-larger, j" 
It is essential to have a strong light source in the microscope to obtain good accu-
racies. 
(5) use of the electron image analyzer is no doubt the most attractive metho<$-. 
it gives rapid results in digital form (further processing is possible) and it is less 
time-constunincf. High accuracies (as quoted in [11] for an idealized object) could not 
i t M., ••!• rr. .iM i.T.i 
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b« con f i rraect during this investigation (the scope of which was rather Unite i while 
using _the electron image analyzer). 
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